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WELL, MRS. SMITH,PAJIMO MTDmai*, ?.

*! with me to Belgnvo «quire first?" I mid 
to my pep#, w We elated fro* the
tfaln?"

“Oh, qe," wm the

An Old Soldier's JAMIESON3 > * clOtmAsd^Lft \Ik reply, end *e we 
■ to » hansom le

EXPERIENCE. . Z tee you have bought your 
furniture t

Xee. I've just got it tn, and 
don’t you think it looksnice?

fee, indeed I do. You got it 
where 1 told you, I euppoee ?

Oh, yen jand I feel very thank
ful to you for telling me, too. 1 
»hall recommend all my friends 
to go to

f *b»II Itérer forget my firet morn leg 
ever the book* with my new pupil. He 
wee 1 very nine boy, but with e for too 
convenetiouel tendency, I thought, ee I 
tried herd to keep hie mind (apd my own) 
fixed on the work in hind. He would 
breek off enddeoiy from tome heertrend- 
Ing talas ego peeeege end nek if I hid 
kept hortee it Oxford, or if the prooton 
hed ever been down on me. Onoe or 
twice I foqnd my eel f tripping, end only

were ioee rattling iwiy I 
my father's town bouté.

“Surely, thet’e you,” mid Rupert, 
looking it • photograph lying on the teble 
in the drewing-room, where we were 
wetting 1er my father to ippeer.

“Yee. I em friendly here,” I replied, 
getting red, “H you will teks e book for 
five minutée, I shell here trenmotod my 
business with Sir Greheme.” I moved 
towerd the doer just ee it opened, end the 
mister of the house welked in.

, “My deer Frink, I herdly expected to
too reedy to run on Into the unolemioei, you,” he eeld, ee he entered. “Yon 
convereetlon such queetlone suggests* »re looking very well, indeed, in epite of

your leeching lebora. I hope yog hive 
thrown thit foolish engagement up?” He

1“ Celvert, Texas,
May 8,1181

«I wish to expreee my eppreoiation of the 
valuable qualities of

)

Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral WILL SELL AFTBB THIS DATEnv- li Ias a cough remedy.
“ While with Churchill's army, Just before 

the battle of Vicksburg, I contracted a se
vere cold, which terminated lq a dangerous 
eougb. I foqnd no relief tiU on our marsh 
we came to a country store, where, on siting 
for some remedy, 1 was urged to try Arriva 
Chebbv Pectoral. .

"I di<keo, and was rapidly eared. Sleet 
then I here kept tbsPncwimtl. constantly by 
me, for fa*ll( use, »»d f bare found it to be 
sa invaluable remedy tar throat and lung 

J. W- WmiLkY."

Thousands of testlmoula|s oertlfy to the 
prompt owe of all bfqeclsial and lung 
agnations, by the neo of Avuu'e ChsbsT
Pace oral. Being vary palatable, the poung- 
est children take it readily.

prepared bt

Dr. J.Ç. Aysr A Co., Lowell, Maw.
fiotdbyeUDrnggM»

All M at 10 per cent. Prolt
ACTUAL COST.

JAS. H. SAHO, JAMIESON, THE CLOTHER,

MIRACULOUS WATER. MR. BROWN
FOR FURNITURE%
Jam so well pleased with mine.

Favorite Prepared os of Parle, London 
and Berlin for the Complexion. Perfectly
teS SS* MS! ttie^'Œ
Heeds.

The
to while Horace end Euripides lay open but 

forgotten before ns.
"Florenoe is owning this evening," he 

eeid one morning, about a week after my 
arrival, as he wee finding the place (always 
a long business) before commencing to 
translate.

ths.
>pped at he caught eight of Rupert.
"Lot me introduce my pupil to you," I

eto

"■Sins£,itoim
Dear Sir: After giving your Miraculous 

Water a good trial, and finding It to do all you 
claimed tome, loheerfully recommend it to 
the world. Keepoctfull, y^r,. ^ ^

Dear Sir: I ma safely recommend yens
"Miraculous Water." After .thorough trial 
ip my estimation it surpasses the merits he

plication to the shove address.
Ask your druggist forth P. BRUNET & 

Oft. Sole Agentefor Canada, I* Wellington 
street west, Toronto. W

mid. 2*8“Yon will both dine here to night, of 
course, and steep,” said my father Shak
ing hands with Rupert. “I am going to 
Luxton to morrow by the 11.45 train; 
oonldn’t you some, too? A change will do 
yon good, and year sisters will be delight
ed to see you. They are under the Im
press ion that yee are abroad, end I have 
not undeceived them. You will join us, 
too, I hope, Mr. Gawston."

It wee eo arranged, end the next day 
WO started for Luxton. In the F«eatime 
Rupert, had, with some wonder (but he ’ 
we. too well bred a boy to msko men y 
remarks), asked melf SirGrahame Penreston 
wee mv father, and I sew him writing a 
letter that evening, prebably to his mother 
or sister, I felt very mg oh disposed to 
write to the letter, hut I determined to 
wait until we reached Luxton. It ie 
hardly necessary to any that, without 
abasing the colonel's appeal to my honor,
I had managed tc let Florence know 
before I left that the obstacles In our way 
were not as insuperable as they appeared.

Arrived at Luxton court, I wrote to 
Mrs. Gawston, having previously enlight
ened my father as to the true *ate of 
affairs- T|e Gawston, If not as ancient a 
family as Mrs, were eminently respect
ably, and my father, who son Id make no 
objections, was pleased to be unmerciful 
in the way of banter. “A flue way to pey 
your debts, indeed!” he concluded by Bay
ing. “I called on my father in town,” I 
wrote in my letter to Mrs. Gawston, “and 
he gave ne an invitation down here, 
which I took the liberty to eocept. 
Rupert and I proposed staying here two 
nights before returning again to the flats, 
Bucloeed is a letter to Miss Gawston, 
which I hope yon will not objeet to bend 
over to her, and I trust yon will ail pardon 
the alight deception I have practiced pn 
yon,” eto. The letter was given to Misa 
Gawston, and as the reader may ooqçlpde, 
no further objections were made to onr 
engagement. Before three months were 
over we were married,

“And how about the debts?” 
one aek.

Well, my fether paid them.

Five Hundred Dollars
—is the sum Dr. Pieros effare for the detec
tion of any calomel, or other mineral 
poison or injurious drug, U hie justly sole 
hreted “Pleasant Purgative Pellets.” 
They are about the else of a mustard seed, 
therefore easily taken, while their opera
tion la unattended by any griping pain. 
Biliousness, sick headache, bad taste In 
the month and jaundice, yield at onoe be
fore these “little giants.” Of your drug-

Wt biê store is
■!

287 QUEEN STREET WEST.“Who?" 1 asked,
“Florenoe; my sister, you know. It is 

always jollier when she is hero. Yoo 
ought to see her ride. Meet of girls are 
great mulls, I think; but she isn’t a bit.”

I heard a little-more of Florenoe, but I 
did not see her until dinner-time. We 
had taken onr eeuta when she entered, and 
hurriedly took a chair opposite me. Mrs. 
Gaiyeton murmured the customary words, 
ami we bowed across the table. The con
versation was general, as onr party was so 
email. Mies Gawston I thought extremely 
pleasant, I remember, and remarkably 
pretty. She seemed about 19, and bad 
just returned, I found, 
friends in the west.

“My daughter telle me she met tome 
Mite Luxton’» while «he was away. Are 
they any relations of yonre?” asked Mrs. 
Gawston. I may say that that lady and I 
were on very pleasant terms; bnt I had 
every evening to encounter the severity of 
black velvet (I used to wonder if she bad 
bnt one drees), and to feel my teeth on 
edge if by any chance my hand touched 
her robe as we marched into dinner,

“The daughters of Sir Grahams Penres
ton,” explained Mies Gawston.

1 felt very red ai I explained that they 
(being really my sisters) were connections, 
and then I make a vigorous effort to

/
1

i :on the
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189 YONCE ST., COB. QUEEN AND YONCE STS.FOB CHOICE OLD OATSWbat Is a Pullover He»»
—It Is a hat made on the same plan as a sill 

hat. Instead of a «Ilk coyer on the arlflbnè 
body fe stuck a fSU covering free from stif
fening. It 1« tbr.moet durable hat: if crushednfeehVm

m. as originated by 
batter, it is destined to take the

Has now In stock low Bed
room Sets, from $20 upwards, 
of onr own manufacture, and 
warranted of the very best 
workmanship. Particular at
tention given to Upholstered 
Goods. All goods manufac
tured on the premises under 
my own supervision.

Bank and hotel fittings a 
specialty.

I*

PURE AND GENUINE,
and chopped, Corn and Pea 
, Cats, Oil Cake Meal and

!ARCADE,

TORONTO.
Corn, whole 

, Meal, chopped
Cheap Feed, Barley and Wheat, go to

Smith, the
Sad.

tm from g visit te some

W. H. KNOWLTON,
o SUSg? Cliurch street, Toronto,the deceit • OF THE ABOVE INSTITUTION

—Ï» may be pnly a trifling oqld, hut 
neglect it and it will fasten its fange In 
ypnr lungs, and yon will aeon be carried 
to an untimely grave. In this country we 
have sadden changes and must expect to 
hftve oonghe and solde. We cannot avoid 
'hem, bnt we can effect a cure by using 
Bickle'e Anti-Consumptive Syrup, the 
medicine that k«« never been known te 
fail in curing coughs, odds, bronchitis and 
afl affections of the throat, lunge and chest.

Devastating pnirie fires are reported In 
Texas. Half a million acres have been burned 
over. The cowboys had to ride Into the lakes 
to Save themselves.

—To oars any scrofulous disease or 
humor, try Ayer’s Sarsaparilla. It clean- 
see i he blood of ell impurities.

The contain, mate and four men af the 
schooner Beatrice, of Halifax, arrived at New 
York on the ship Arbella. The Beatrice we* 
wrecked on October la

—Free apd eaev expectoration imme
diately relieves and frees the throat and 
lunge from viscid phlegm, and a medicine 
that promotes this ia the heel medicine to 
use for oougha, colds, inflammation pf the 
lange and all affeotious of tb* throat 
cheat This is precisely what Biokle’i 
Anti-Consumptive Syrup la a specific for, 
an* wherever need it has given unbounded 
satisfaction. Children like It because it ie 
pleasant, adults like it because it relieves 
apd cures the disease.

The three Italians who were found guilty o1 
the celebrated trunk murder were sentence: 
to be hanged at Chicago on November 14. All 
appeared to be unmanned by the sentence.

—Ayer’s Sarsaparilla G the quickest ears 
for all blood diseases. Its effects are felt 
immediately.

Hugh Brooke, the murderer of Breller, was 
recognized by hie father, the Rev. Samuel s. 
llr.oka, of Hyde, Eng;, in the St. Louis jail, 
Friday night. A very effecting scene took 
Place.

—Peter Kieffer, Buffalo, says : “I was 
badly bitten by a horse a few days ago,and 
was induced by a friend, who witnessed 

Thomas’ Bolec- 
pain almost im«

COMMENCE ON MONDAY, OCT. 6.Mantle JUST RECEIVED.
CUTLERY!

-246 Bookkeeping, arithmetic. Writing and Shorthand thoroughly and practioalto' taught For 
further Information call on, or address_____ 20________Q. O. rsTi /a Secretary.

JAMES H. SAMO, WE KNOW WHAT THEY ARE,
84*188 TON#* STREET

And we want the people to know that we have the Handsomest and Beet Heating 
Square Base Burner in the City. It is called the “AItT CANADA." Bay an 
“Art Canada,” and you will save money in your coal bill. No escape of gaa. It 
stands unequalled for bevuty of appearaaoe. A large stock of all kinds of Heaters. 
Cook Stoves in ali aises end etylea. A great variety of “ Buckeye " Ranges. Also a 
full line of all goods generally kept by the trade. Don’t forget that we do all kinds of 
jobbing. We put up stoves In any part of the oity.

A Large and Well Assorted 
Stock always on hand.ED. B. IBB ! CD.

ABE STILL LEAPING IN

FURNITURE I

change the conversation.
As the colonel and I entered the draw

ing-room, Miss Gawston, seated at the 
pianoforte, was playing the Largo Apes- 
eionato from Beethoven’s second piano
forte Sonata. 1*0 li, pray do not stop I" I 
cried, ee she paused on our entrance;
“that movement lie more than beautiful."
Thus pressfil, she continued, then on to 
the Soherzo, end lastly the brilliant Rondo, 
in splendid style. I was delighted.

“You play, perhaps, or sing?*’ she said.
“I play the violin, and sing to a certain 

extent. ”
I wee longing for her to ask me to bring 

my violin down. I saw a music volume 
close by labeled •'Violin and Pianoforte.”
Mrs. Gawston eat funereal, statuesque and 
immovable. Coi. Gawston was asleep, 
and bis son reading Mayne Reid’s some 
thing or other. Miss Gawston was trifling 
with the key», possibly she feared asking 
the tutor inch a tnlng. I was desperate,
“Shall I fetch my violin and music?’1 I 
said. Without waiting for an answer, I 
went. The next moment we had com
menced, and doping the evening we 
played together, end then, emboldened by 
this beginning, we eaUg together. ■ What 
happens onoe usually happens 
the next evening we occupied 
the same way. Not only In the evening 
though, bnt many a stray half hour during 
the day we found time for 
Then, also, she rede very well; end, as 
hot brother and I rode almost daily, we 
often found onreelvee taking the same 
direction; eo altogether, I saw a good deaf' 
of Mies Gawston. Need I tell the result?
Before a fortnight was over I [was deeply 
in love, end my Intention of recommend 
Ing Col. Gawiton to look dut for another 
tutor was unfulfilled. We often met be
fore dinner in the library, where there 
was a large Japanese screen that abut out 
the door. Movimg very slowly towards 
the room one evening, near dinner time, I 
overheard some words that made me 
pause before edieting, and ooogh violent
ly, If not affectedly, In order that my 
presence might be known.

“Ahem! my deep"—the voice wee Col. 
flawaton’s—“don’t you think, my dear,, 
that Mr. Luxton G—them—rather just a 
little, perhaps not prudently intimate 

Florenoe?”
“I have "thought to, certainly,” re

ponded hG wife, “and I was very glad 
this morning to receive an Invitation from 
Lady Fitz Pedigry" for her, at it will take 
her sway at onoe. ■ I have accepted It for
her, and I thought of going with her to Catarrh,
town to morrow or the day after to see —Catarrh, on account of ita prevalence In
Madame Valencienne», aa aha—” this country, is attracting a good deal of

At this moment I interrupted the good attention, more especially now when there G 
lady by entering the room, disconcerting a probabilityof a visit from oholera, for where 
her rather by my sudden appearance. either G a muco-purulent discharge, such

The words I had overheard determined discharge forma 
me to learn my fate from Mise Gawston oholera germs,
before she left, end I felt that, under any reproduction in a more violent form, thus 
oircum.tnnce. It was Imnoeelble for me to Si^vUMh^euWSbiUvSSK: 
Htay longer at Gawston flats in my present tion.
false position. If I oould not gain a per- Catarrh is a contagions disease. It ia a 
eonal Interview I determined to write to muco-purulent discharge, caused by the prea-
, a eu *. .ua* t —__v, v ence of a vegetable parauiie in the liningher; and that night I wrote a candid membrane of the no$e. Those parasites re- 
letter, which I purposed sending her if no pro luce tbompelven in great multitudes, and 
opportunity presented Itself. But fste each generation is more virulent They spread

- k,md “d —8 I ™t fife1 throsîfcap9ingdutoéraUon*of*th<f ftroâtî
Misa Gawaton accidentally in the garden, j up the eustuchian tubes, causing deafness: 
about an hour before breakfast-time. The ‘ burrowing in the vocal cords, causing hoarse- 
result was that *h, did not appear at i STncltiS, ^dL7ff t™" °' 
breakfast, and that, when we arose from ' Bumption and death, 
that meal, I requested a few minutes’ The reason that catarrh has become ao pre- 
private conversation with the colonel. Valeria disease Is entirely due to tho fact that
V .__v „« j;__ it has not bodn understood. Physicians haveNi ver shall I forgot his look of indignant bc(.n unanimous In treating it as a simple 
amassment when hn learned that his son s inflammation of the membrane and have sig- 
tutor had pronoeedl to hie daughter, and nslly failed to produce cures, but microscopic 
that with success research hna revealed the presence of the

«ill "r i. r* , „ parasite, und now autfhrera from this disease
“Mr. Luxton, when i; engaged you,” who appreciate the fact that It 1» by way of 

he said, “there was one thing I was its secondary effect» a most deadly ono, will

wae that you were a gentleman, Thie in n,ost aggravated cases of catafrh have b 
not the conduct of a gentleman to enter permanently cured in from one to throe 
mw home to undermine the affections of eimp:e applications. The interesting pamph- 
' fn nntran her Into an pn- *‘?t descriptive of thl* nDW treatment, frommy daughter, to entrap her into an en Wwch we glean the above, ia sent free-ttf ell 

gagement! Sir, you should h$vo thrown applicants on receipt of etaniP by A. H. Dixon 
up your situation rather than to have & 9on, 305 King street west. Toronto, Canada. 
don« this.” , -The ator. 15

I felt he had juatice on hie side. As 
far aa he knew, I wae nothing but a penui- 
Ichs suitor who had abused hia peculiar
irS«i°^yl.0,8inR, ti’6. .man1I,„°PP°:tU°i‘in6" turea »:*.011,038: while the real figures are: 
it afforded him of making love to a young devenue, Î32,U70,4C5, and the exFondituree, 
lady, a reputed heiress of apparently $35,327,93o. 
superior social rank. I oould not help 
being amused, nevertheless, as I reflected 
how different his time would have been 
had he known all. Something prompted 
me not to tell him yet, but to go on 
pressing my suit without advancing at 
••nee the real claims I had to back it. We 
were still in the midst of our discussion, 
tho matter wee seemingly going hopelessly 
against me, when a sharp knock at the 
door Interrupted our debate. “Come in,' 
said the colonel, impatiently. A servant 
entered with a note! It was a telegram 
calling the colonel at onoe to town on 
Important budneea—military, I think he 
said.

“Mr. Luxton, I must poitpo 
matter until my return,” he said, hastily, 
looking at his watch, “I have not morl 
than ten minutes te spare. I appeal to 
your honor not to make any unfair use of 
this unfortunate interruption.” He 
pnes^d out of the room, A new idea 
struck me, and I followed quickly.

*'I had thought oil going to town this 
afternoon for the night, and Rupert 
expressed a wish tio accompany me," I 
said : “will yon allow him to do so?”

' Certainly," said the colonel, looking 
relieved, “If you wish it, you might 
remain away longer, not necessarily in 
town, of course, merely letting Mrs;
Gawston know where Rupert ie.”

“Rupert, do yon mind just coming

Country, it Is 
r those who 
bauies doing

the Govero- 
bports show, 
how rapidly

he but such 
tombera, add

force, at the 
bch all above 
It the shoals
bv lapse, sur 
| Joginning of

PLATED WARE
RICE LEWIS & SON,

dX and &é King St. Mast, 
________ Toronto.___________

CALL AND INSPECT OUR GOODS. DON’T FORGET 
THE ADDRESS. i

t240
24 !FURNACES! DMAS STOVE MANUFACTURING GOWe guarantee the quality of 

every article to be as represented. 
3 hr value we give cannot be sur
passed. A personal inspection 
ivill certainly satisfy any intend
ing pur chaser. Our addr ess is

any

TORONTO BRANCH-73 KING STREET EAST.
HEAD OFFICE AND FOUNDRY, DUNDAS, ONT.

i*anilPercentage 
of Lapse. i

ILittlefield & Burtis Furnaces:::::: SSS
......... 93 19

1

Cor, Queen & Portland Sts WE IRE RECEIVIM DAILY BY RAIL IS BOX CARS.. 83.88 
. 88.38 
. *4.57

Are the Best and Host Bed*
Bomlcal Furnaces Made,

P. PATERSON & SON J. W. KcADAW,
s DXRBOT FBOU

imed, as to 
r they stand, 

in Insured NEWLY MINED COAL
In First-Class Condition.

tr Ml MG bTRKEI MAST,
t>OLB *|s,NTS.

!68 OIIEBW STREET WEST.
G the place to buy your

FALL AND WINTER

Percentage 
of Lapse.

......... 11.81

........  18 89
......... 80.04
.........43.W

ta lanethlng 
time, 

when 
elves in the 
ih out again 
diacriminat- 
iet the beat, 
the pooroM

Life Iasor-

gtst.

The Cork Packet company at a private 
meeting on Saturday attempted to elrect an 
amicable settlement of the diltlcnlty with the 
cattlemen who are boycotting the company’s 
steamers. The company asked loyalUt pat
rons to send their goods by another route, 
offering to defray any extra expenses incurred 
The loyaliste refused, and the meeting was 
without result

—There are a number of varietle. of 
oorna, Holloway’s Corn Cure will remove 
any of them. Call on your druggist and 
get a bottle at onoe.

Andrew Carnegie, the' PitGbnrg million
aire, has announc ed hG Intention of present
ing a marble bust of Robert Bnma to the 
National Wallace Memorial hall at Stirling, 
Scotland.

twice, and 
onroelvei In J. M. PEAHEN,

BOOTS AND SHOES.DISPENSING CHEMIST QUALITY GUARANTEED.
ORDERS FILLED PROMPTLY

very t 
again. I a little mooic.

COM. CARLTON AND Mi-nge-fn HE IS BULLING A
)'the oeparrenee. to try Dr. 

trio Oil. It relieved the 
mediately, and in four days tbs wound was 
completely healed. Nothing oan be better 
for fresh wounds.** S»e that yon get the 
genuine Dr, Thomas’ Eoleetrte 0(1, as there 
are imitations on the market.

Mrs. A. Clandenen and Mrs, Kate Lee have 
been held at Philadelphia in $600 bail for 
being common scolds. The women fought 
cogRnually.aad made the lives of their neigh
bors miserable.

MEN’S lONC FELT BOOT AT $2.00,Prescriptions Cersjully Die-
_________________pensed.

I • 1
(selling every at $2.25).

PERKINS' Girl's Cordovan Button at 11.50 worth 11.75 
Child's “ 4 to 7 “ at 90 “ 1.00 
Youths’ Calf Lacod Boot at L2» “ LfO 

A FULL LINK OF
AMERICAN AND CANADIAN RUBBERS.

------------- 2d
Cor. Queen and Terauley.

J. R. BAILEY & CO?snager.

photos Ir Dropsy, eravel. Bright’s Disease.
—These common and dangerous complaints 

ere due to a bad condition of the fluids, 
unhealthy changea In the blood and 
secretions—the liver being equally st fault 
with the kidneys. Regulate these condi
tions with Burdook Blood Bitters, one of 
the best system renovators known to 
medical science.

The body of Mrs. Mary Booth, the widow of 
Junius Brutus Booth and the mother of Kdwln 
Booth, was taken to Baltimore on Saturday, 
The body was accompanied by her sons Edwin 
and Joseph, her grandson Junius Booth, jr. 
and her daughter Misa Roselle Booth, Mrs. 
Booth will be buried next to her husband in 
Baltimore.

t tüs&î i-- 1—Went Toronto Junction fa within a 
few minu HELLO I HELLO! HELLO Iwalk of the Union italien by 
the trains of either ihe Ontario and Quebec 
and the Grand Trunk or the Northern. 
Heal estate fo the neighborhood bee stead
ily risen ia value and promisee to advance 
still more rapidly. Some of the best lots 
ia West Toronto are to lm had from Geo, 
Clarke, 296 Yonge street.

A fatal disease G killing bogs with frightful 
rapidity In Webster county. Many farmers 
have lost all their hogs. The disease is not

THE GOOD VALUE

CINDER SIFTER
Still Ahead of AU Others.

STUDIO 293 VOUCH STREET -
?

•246 Give me Telephone No. 863, 894 or 808.

C. J. SMITH, COAL & WOOD DEALER
Is that you O. J?
Yes !

Send me up 5 Tons of your best PITTST0N COAL 
and 2 cords of Beech and Maple Wood, CUT AND 
SPLIT at $5.00 per cord, to-morrow sure.

All right.
. Hold on 1

RESULT, AFTER SHOWING AT FIVE 
EXHIBITIONS:

with

ITS* «1 Silver Medal,
3 Bronze Medals,» ara'attaeked Æ& a'» °.Sft ft 

day or two are deed.
e "X1 JTirst Prize.lest.

A Cure fer Druekenaè» . Visitors to Toronto call S Simpson Bros, be-
n , , . » . . ... fore sitting for Photograpts. as they are the—Opium, morphine and kindred hablto. only gallery guarantees to give satisfaction tn 

Valuable treatise sent free. The medicine ail. We have also the largest collection of 
may be given in a onp of tea or coffee, and 011 Paintings in theolty. 357 Yonge. 246 
without the knowledgeof the person taking 
it, if so desired. Send two 80. stamps for 
full pat Honiara and testimonials of those 
who have been cared. Address M. V.
Laban, agenoy, 47 Wellington street east,
Toronto, Canada. ed

zWholesale and Retail from the 
Manufacturer, 2 6

JOHN T. WILSON, 166 QUEEN ST.W. i

ISLAND’S JERSEY 108 CREAMnidus very inviting to 
very favorable for their àiS&Œ

M'frs, Wholesale andIT,LI
Made out of celebrated cream supplied by igyawpa.

Retail, (prices reduced).
I. C. PELL & CO.. 27 Adelaide St E.. Toron ta

■ _
the

■OAKLAND’S JERSEY DAIRY,—Mr. Jonh Scales, of Toronto, writes : 
“A short time ago I was suffering from 
kidney complaint and dyspepsia, soar 
stomach and lame back | in fact I was 
computely prostrated and suffering intense 
pain. While in this state a friend recom
mended me to try a bottle of Northrop k l 
Lytnau’e Vegetable DGeovery. I used one } 
bottle, and the 
it haa cured an
each that I cannot withhold from the 
proprietors thG expression of my grati
tude.”

BUILDERS' MÀTEKUL I t131 YONGE STREET.

For sale in boxes at the dairy and delivered 
in freezers from 1 quart upwards. 846

PRICES TOR PRIVATE FAMILIES: 
quart in freezer....

“ In moult..,,
1 gallon in freezer..

! Also J CORD CUT PINE.
idr<MS. Correct.STONE. BRICK. CEMENT AN» 

SETTER HPÏ.

Being a manufacturer of bricks and ad (reel 
agent of the manufacturers of sewer pipes and 
cement, I am prepared to sell at bottom prices»

S=

- TRODAIS X.ipeting 

iceess-
XX alt VILLE S4ISV.
^ 4814 YONGE STREET,

26 AND 28 MELINDA STREET.
Largest and best equipped laundry in Can

ada. work put in before 0 o'clocr Friday 
morning will be delivered Saturday. Nawly 
manufactured afld shoU-wtirn goods a 
specialty, ^^gtl'wl), 1&.

I permanent manner in which 
d made a new man of me G

pulmonary con- 4

BILLIARDS ! CALL AND SEETHE. Guaranteed Pure Farmers’ Milk,
illy wltb Supplied Retail an* Wholesale as LewesS 

Market Bates.Bosun House Billiard Room re-opened, 
after being thoroughly renovated, G now tho 
piost elaborate, handsome, and complete bil
liard room on the continent.

CHARLES HIGGINS. 
________ - ; Proprietor.

;231 QUEEN STREET WEST,
TELEPHONE NO. 421_____________OLD COUNTRY PASSAGES*ie best FRED. BOLE PnOPUiCTOB. 348:

Carpenter and Builder,ECONOMY WITH OOMÏUEH WOOD MANTLES246indard v. 180 AND 82 ALBERT STREETThe Inland Revenue Depart
ment having recently adopted 
regulations permitting distillers 
to bottle Vin bond,” under the 
supervision of on oScer, tlic pro
duct of their own distilleries, we 
arc now enabled to oiler the 
public our

J :NOTICE ! AND j ieen Jobbing proidptly attended 
given on application._________

mericar to. Estimates
216

OVER MANTLESwMœhMiSg^ïîUïteîf
looms for a sttlotiy limited nurnbor pf Inter- 
mediate passengers. ThG accommodation, 
which G oa the SALOON OECE, G furnished 
with the electricllght and every modern com- 

______________  fort. Besides the advantage of being In a _ _

tt»0/ DAV S BROS10. and oxpeudi to the ealoon on many ocean steamers. The ■ m w ■ ■ R W Ws)
tor UTerp00‘ ,46

M T.W.JONEB,general Ag^.^ gfl yONGE STREET 130

'ianos. ST.
uaAU4t’e*d ose xUE,

Renta; Debts. Ao- 
Private Inquiry and connti and Chattel 
Patrol Office. A Me- Mortgagee CoUeotod. 
liable Staff always ee Landlord»' W arranta, 
hand. Best of Refer- etc., executed, lien

ees given. able company, quick
ft SrŒTttt

14 VIOTO
CANADIAN ,

DKTBCT1VK 4GJ6NCX
solved bytit^dMth'‘o|rKUjahr”S)^^G, toe 
buslnOHs will be carried on as usual by Joeopb 
vV. Davie, under the olq na^ne of

246
6 FINE OLD

WHISKIES
R. BAWLINSON. 648 Yenge «(

!The balance sheet of Canada for the fiscal 
— ji—— june ?0. 1885. 8b-- 

he esllmatea of t
ue, $32,0. 6/00. and 
whi<c the real fig

[h e!mb Piano 
Lie beat value 
bianoa always 
luoements at t 
pt attention. 1 iyear ending 

S* 357,4 70. T 
ister were: Reven

bottled in accordance with 
these regulations, and each 
bott]f Dearing Excise 1 
Oficere certificate as to age 

./v| of contents. This gives the 
consumer a perfect and in- ?! 

T-rl disputable guarantee as to 
age, which cannot be ob- 
tsuned in any other way.

• • sE We are now bottling our 
5rl celebrated

! 11Herv.us OeUIUtalcd Men.
—You arc allowed a free trial el 
days of the use of Dr. Dye’s Celebrated 
Voltaic Belt with Electric Suspensory 
Appliances, for the speedy relief and per 
mauent cure of nervous debility, ’loss of 
vitality and manhood, and all kindred 
Doubles. Also, for many other diseases.
Complete restoration to health, vigor and j 
manhood guaranteed. Ho rUk ia incur
red. Illustrated pamphlet, with fall in- i n tt p- in
formation, terms, etc., mailed free by ad- U* Ü. •muIUH BX. U" e

u7o“îDg Velull‘ liuIt Co- Mar;^u’ 8. fl. Hamm Dry Yerzenay.

rVAM

V. BILLIOHAÏP t Oathirty ^Medical Dispensary,
&CHAMPAGNE.

ioMMBRT SBC.

:
v 128.31,33 & 35 ADELAIDE 8T. EAST !

■8TABUSHKD1W nl'ÎHE'ONLyVËEKLy. I
I *TtaE. BESTor Ppf ClfiSS!) I 

I LARG E.ST Cl RCULWriON-1

B / SEE CPI WIOWÏ OF7HE PR.E5Ï -a I
1 2-° perannu/^J ; jssfer^gr

TYPHOID AND MALARIAL FEYtH.

Gould St,, Toronto, Oat\ CLUB WH1SKF/
OF 1879

./
Dr. Andrews PerUtoentin. Da. Andre ws 

Frenis Pillet and all el De. A.’e eeâeisnted 
remedies for private dGeaeas can be obtained 
at the DGpeaeery. Circulars free. All letters 
answered promptly without charge, wnea 
stamp G eeoteeid. „ Oommnmleatiane oond 

«. J. ANDUEWA ALd

P And oar Old Ry*
of 1879, 18S0, and Jb&f, 

which can be had of ail dealers. See that every 
bottle has our name on capsule aod cork, and "bus 
Excise Certificate «ver capsule.

est and Shew Cm* Manufacturera and
hhop Fitters,

GOLD, SILVER, NICKLE AND BRASSStations on the C. P. R. have been named 
Otter, tinsse», Arnyot nnd Melgund in honor 
of those officers, who made the campaign in 
the Northwest.

—Direct relief follow! the use of 
Halyard’s Yellow Oil In case of paie, 
rheumatism, neuralgia, lumbago, sciatica, 
sore throat, asthma, cronp, and all 
soreneas of the flesh. Yellow Oil is an 
internal and external remedy that should 
be kept In every household. 246

Ottawa boasts one thousand elec trie lights.
Peter Kmerick, a farmer at A Hamburg, Ont., 

was fatally Injured while chopping a Gee 
down oa Thursday last.

—Do not delay In getting relief for the 
little folks. Mother Graves’ Worm 
Exterminator is a pleasant and sure cur*. 
If you lore your child why do you let it 
suffer when a remedy b ee dear at hand ! j

SPARKLING 8 AU MUR.
ne thGK .***: |;DELBEO EX. DRY. HIRAM WALKER & SONS Prevent thG by having year doeeSe cleaned 

and deodorised by Mafpfcnmnt A Oo. I haa 
Bare your closets coeverted lato dry eartu 
eloeete, whies we will do free of oost nod5°. In half pints, suitable for Invalids, eiimuERS. walkervilit. aw.e 18(7.4-llsopps’Fale Ale.

Dow & Co. s India Pale Ale Ce He DCNNINQy «0» yonge btbeet.
SPARKLING HYDROZONE, YamUy Better, etc M
A large assort nient ctf CLARETS cadd'is ofwy 1m teaw'-M- *a wm’éadd^ot

at all nrireJi. wïiifïS «fBeef. Bounds finest blend tee «X50. Interier tees Set quoted,
at an prices. Sumps end »rjskete <<Oonved Beef, tt# beM Keliahte teas 38. 43. 54, 63 and.75 cents per lb.

HS*«. ead Bteotrn Fresh ground coffees. Fine groceries and 
S", VegetebUeOf canned goods. MS

'» OtophoneGommatioatlon. S/addrawD JAMBS *■- SCOTT

;

THE BELFAST TEA HOUSE'rices.
: i

Briiitones! Griedstonee I BBGBSSg

ES, J. YOTJ2T0, /
York. THE LEADING UNDERTAKER,

ED. OFULTON, MIOHIg £ X.IOVBX,
BtoteuBto-e^r^fcpUMdAfoetety,

'W246 TELEPHONE (111 1Wket west ' $Si Klac Street West. <aa Lett of Forster, Gi A Co.'a- Belfasto;
Ic ?
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